Arvados - Bug #17255
Document "can_login" permission links for VM login
01/11/2021 06:55 PM - Peter Amstutz

Status:

Resolved
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% Done:
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Category:

Documentation
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0.00 hour

Target version:
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Description
Subtasks:
Task # 17282: Review 17255-document-can_login-permission

Resolved

Associated revisions
Revision 225adb2a - 02/01/2021 02:09 PM - Ward Vandewege
Merge branch '17255-document-can_login-permission'
closes #17255
Arvados-DCO-1.1-Signed-off-by: Ward Vandewege <ward@curii.com>

History
#1 - 01/20/2021 04:50 PM - Peter Amstutz
- Subject changed from Document permission links for VM login to Document "can_login" permission links for VM login
#2 - 01/20/2021 04:50 PM - Peter Amstutz
- Assigned To set to Ward Vandewege
#3 - 01/29/2021 09:33 PM - Ward Vandewege
Hmm, it seems we already have a (relatively terse) explanation of can_login links on this page:
https://doc.arvados.org/v2.1/install/cheat_sheet.html (see the "VM login" section)
What kind of change did you have in mind?
#4 - 01/29/2021 09:37 PM - Peter Amstutz
Ward Vandewege wrote:
Hmm, it seems we already have a (relatively terse) explanation of can_login links on this page:
https://doc.arvados.org/v2.1/install/cheat_sheet.html (see the "VM login" section)
What kind of change did you have in mind?
Some mention in /api/methods/links.html and/or /api/permission-model.html
Specifically can_login has a couple of special properties for setting the Unix username and group membership.
#5 - 01/29/2021 10:13 PM - Ward Vandewege
Peter Amstutz wrote:
Ward Vandewege wrote:
Hmm, it seems we already have a (relatively terse) explanation of can_login links on this page:
https://doc.arvados.org/v2.1/install/cheat_sheet.html (see the "VM login" section)
What kind of change did you have in mind?
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Some mention in /api/methods/links.html and/or /api/permission-model.html
Specifically can_login has a couple of special properties for setting the Unix username and group membership.
Right. I've added some text to the "permission model" page in the API section. Ready for review at a847c48edba67805cff0104386845be799d74073
on branch 17255-document-can_login-permission.
#6 - 01/29/2021 10:13 PM - Ward Vandewege
- Status changed from New to In Progress
#7 - 02/01/2021 01:41 PM - Lucas Di Pentima
LGTM, please merge. Thanks!
#8 - 02/01/2021 02:10 PM - Ward Vandewege
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved
Applied in changeset arvados|225adb2aa5ae0b3af3b799c9001a9edc65c7d3d0.
#9 - 05/13/2021 03:15 PM - Peter Amstutz
- Release set to 38
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